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THE PROPERTY
Azul Beach Resort Negril by Karisma located on the
world famous Seven Mile Beach of Negril, lines the
west coast of the island. Featuring Karisma
renowned Gourmet Inclusive® Experience, the 283
Ocean View rooms, showcases our recent addition of
147, well-appointed suites in our Premium Section.
The Hotel brings together spacious facilities with
unlimited activities and services. The Azul Beach
Resort Negril is a contemporary resort with a laidback Caribbean feel designed to allow couples,
groups, wedding parties, families and friends from all
generations to re-connect under the sun.
ACCOMMODATIONS
All suites are provided with air conditioning, 42¨
plasma TV or 46” Smart TV, I-Pod docking station,
either king bed or one king + sofa bed, laptop-size
digital safe, amenity kit, once daily stocked minibar,
iron and ironing board, coffee maker, balcony or
terrace featuring circular daybeds with canopy, direct
dialing telephone, deluxe bathrobes, bathrooms with
rain forest showerhead, hairdryer and vanity mirror.
Guests can select from a variety of pillows provided
for complete rest and relaxation. All Swim up Suite
exteriors feature direct access to ocean front
swimming pools and either a Bali or Sunbeds
loungers.

MULTIGENERATIONAL SECTION
OCEAN VIEW DELUXE SUITE
Cozy and well-appointed, these rooms feature
commanding views of the Caribbean Sea. Inventory
available:68
Max Occupancy: 2 Adults
Room size including terrace: 37 m2 / 398 ft2
OCEAN VIEW DELUXE SWIM UP SUITE
Cozy and well-appointed this room features picture
window views of the Caribbean Sea. Guests can step
right into a lazy river which crosses in front of these
suites.
Inventory available:32
Max Occupancy: 2 Adults
Room size including terrace: 37.4 m2 / 403 ft2
OCEAN VIEW FAMILY SUITE
Specially designed for families, with a private king
size bed master bedroom, separate living room area
with a sofa bed designed to accommodate 2 children.
Ocean View with balcony or terrace.
Inventory available:8
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children
Room size including terrace: 45 m2 / 484 ft2
OCEAN VIEW FAMILY LOFT SUITE
2 story suites specially designed for families with two
Bedrooms. One bedroom features a King Bed (lower
floor) and one features Two Double Beds each with
private bathrooms on separate floors. The lower floor
also features an Ocean View balcony, separate living
area, TV and Blu Ray and a sofa bed designed to
accommodate 2 children.
Inventory available:4
Max Occupancy: 4 adults + 2 children or 2 adults + 6
children or 3 adults + 4 children.
Room size including terrace: 63 m2 / 683 ft2

BEACH FRONT HONEYMOON SUITE
Oversized suites, with premium amenities including
aromatherapy menu. These suites feature a
wraparound balcony, king size bed, separate sitting
area and bathroom with his and hers sinks. Located
in both the Adults Section and the multi-generational
sections, directly in front of the beach.
Inventory available:8
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Room size including terrace: 74 m2 /796 ft2
BEACH FRONT HONEYMOON SWIM UP SUITE
Oversized suites with premium amenities including
aromatherapy menu. These suites feature a
wraparound balcony, a king size bed, separate sitting
area and bathroom with his and hers sinks. Located
in both the adults and multigenerational sections,
directly in front of the beach. Guests can step right
into a lazy river which crosses in front of the suite
and connects to the section’s Swim Up Bar.
Inventory available:4
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Room size including terrace: 76 m2 / 818 ft2
TWO BEDROOM OCEAN FRONT SUITES
These suites have two bedrooms each with TV, one
featuring a King size bed and the other with two Twin
Beds. The living room features a sitting area with TV,
Blu Ray and sofa bed.
Inventory available:10
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 4 children or 2 adults + 2
children +2 Teenager or 2 adults + 3 Teenager or 4
adults
Room size including terrace: 76 m2 / 818 ft2
PREMIUM COUPLES OCEAN VIEW SUITE
Suites featuring one king size bed and commanding
views of the Caribbean Sea. Premium services
include: Beach Butler and upgraded amenities.
Inventory available:15
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Room size including terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2
PREMIUM OCEAN VIEW SUITE
Suites featuring one King size bed plus sofa bed and
commanding views of the Caribbean Sea. Premium
services include: Beach Butler and upgraded
amenities.
Inventory available:35
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children or
2 adults + 1 Teenager
Room size including terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2
PREMIUM OCEAN VIEW SWIM UP SUITE
Suites featuring one King size bed plus sofa bed
and picture-perfect views of the Caribbean Sea.
Guests can step right into a lazy river which crosses
in front of these suites. Premium services include:
Beach Butler and upgraded amenities.
Inventory available:15
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children or
2 adults + 1 Teenager
Room size including terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2
CONNECTING PREMIUM OCEAN VIEW SUITE
Suites featuring one Premium Couples Ocean View
Suite with adjoining Premium Ocean View Suite,
connected through a private hallway.
Inventory available: Up to 4
Max Occupancy: 4 adults or 2 adults + 4 children or 2
adults + 2 Teenager.
Room size including terrace: 56.54 m2 + 56.54 m2 /
608 ft2 + 608 ft2

PREMIUM OCEAN VIEW HONEYMOON SUITE
Oversized suites in spectacular locations. These
suites feature a wraparound balcony, walk in closet
and living room area with Ocean Views, king size
bed plus sofa bed, separate sitting area and
bathroom with his and hers sinks and oversized
jetted tub. Located directly in front of the beach.
Inventory available: 1
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children or 2 adults + 1
Teenager
Room size including terrace: 73 m2 /786 ft2
ROYAL SUITE
One King size bed or One King size bed plus sofa
bed. Ocean view and pool view. Royal Services such
as: Private Check in, Sparkling wine and fruit basket
in room on arrival, pillow and aromatherapy menu
selection, Personal Concierge service, Beach Butler,
Inventory available:14
Max Occupancy King bed suite: 2 adults
Max Occupancy King Bed plus sofa bed: 2 adults + 2
children or 2 adults + 1 Teenager.
Room Size incl. terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2
ROYAL SWIM UP SUITE
All above mentioned amenities. These suites
featuring one King size bed or one King size bed plus
sofa bed. Guests can step right from their terrace into
the lazy river which crosses in front of these suites
Inventory available:8
Max Occupancy King bed suite: 2 adults
Max Occupancy King Bed plus sofa bed: 2 adults + 2
children or 2 adults + 1 Teenager.
Room Size incl. terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2
PRESIDENTIAL STUDIO
Oversized suites in spectacular locations. These
suites feature a wraparound balcony a walk-in closet
and living room area with Ocean Views, king size
bed plus sofa bed, private marble bathroom with his
and hers sinks, jetted tub.
Presidential Services: In suite check in, Sparkling
Wine & fruit basket in room on arrival, up graded
toiletries, pillow and aromatherapy menu selection,
Personal Concierge and Beach Butler service.
Inventory available:6
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children or 2 adults + 1
Teenager
Room size including terrace: 73 m2 /786 ft2
PRESIDENTIAL STUDIO SWIM UP
Oversized suites in spectacular locations. These
suites feature a walk-in closet and living room area
with Ocean Views, king size bed plus sofa bed,
private marble bathroom with his and hers sinks,
jetted tub. Guests can step right from their terrace
into the lazy river which crosses in front of these
suites.
Presidential Services: In suite check in, Sparkling
Wine & fruit basket in room on arrival, up graded
toiletries, pillow and aromatherapy menu selection
Personal Concierge and Beach Butler Service.
Inventory available:2
Max Occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children or
2 adults + 1 Teenager
Room size including terrace: 73 m2 /786 ft2
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ONE BEDROOM PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
These one-of-a-kind spacious suites feature
breathtaking Ocean views, a walk-in closet and
separate sitting area with TV, private marble
bathroom with his and hers sinks, jetted tub and
shower with rainforest shower head.
Presidential Services: In suite check in, champagne
& fruit basket in room on arrival, up graded toiletries,
pillow and aromatherapy menu selection, liquor
cabinet, our skilled butlers keep guests pampered
throughout their stay with personalized attention and
focus on each and every need and wishes
Inventory Available: 2
Max Occupancy: 2 Adults
Room size including terrace: 80 m2 / 861 ft2

PALMS RESTAURANT- WORLD CUISINE
At Palms guest’s appetites are met with enjoyable
tastes from all over the world. Located on the ground
floor of the main building, this restaurant boasts an
open kitchen environment with an interactive cooking
station where guests can watch as the chefs prepare
their meal and enjoy the service and ambiance. The
layout of this venue offers a unique dining experience
for breakfast, lunch or dinner with spectacular views
of the 7 Mile Beach Bay.
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner:

07:00 - 11:00
12:30 - 15:30
18:00 - 22:00

HUA HIN – THAI CUISINE
This restaurant offers contemporary Far East cuisine
in an eclectic dining atmosphere, delectable a la
carte menu featuring choice of authentic Far East
preparations to share. Superb desserts will give a
festive end to your meal. Excite your appetite with
fabulous Far East cuisine at Hua Hin
Dinner

WEST END GOURMET CORNER & TERRACE
Oceanfront terrace featuring grilled Panini’s and an
Ice Cream Parlor. Panini and wraps grilled to order
with a wide variety of dips and creative sauces.
Ice creams are topped with goodies of your choice.
Lunch

ADULTS PREMIUM SECTION
PREMIUM COUPLES OCEAN VIEW SUITE ADULT
SECTION
Suites featuring one king size bed and commanding
views of the Caribbean Sea. Premium services
include: Beach Butler and upgraded amenities.
Inventory available:34
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Room size including terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2

PREMIUM COUPLES OCEAN VIEW SWIM UP
SUITE ADULT SECTION
Suites featuring one king size bed picture perfect
views of the Caribbean Sea. Guests can step right
into a lazy river which crosses in front of these suites.
Premium services include: Beach Butler and
upgraded amenities.
Inventory available:17
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Room size including terrace: 56.54 m2 / 608 ft2

CHECK IN: 15:00

CHECK OUT: 12:00

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® RESTAURANTS
GOURMET CORNERS
Conquer the art of eating well at the six Gourmet
Inclusive® restaurants and two Gourmet Corners
offering worldly cuisine served á la carte or
presented on food displays to delight every palate.
Guests can enjoy full access to all Gourmet Inclusive
offering with no reservations required.
To enhance our unique dining experience, we ask
guests to please comply with our Resort Casual
Dinner dress code in all gourmet restaurants, unless
otherwise noted.
RESORT CASUAL DINNER DRESS CODE
Ladies: Capri pants, dresses, skirts, long
pants, shoes, dress sandals.
Gentlemen: Long pants, collared shirts, dress
sandals, casual shoes, dressy or formal
Bermuda.
* Sleeveless shirts and sports caps are not permitted
at any meal period

DI ROMAGNA RESTAURANT- ITALIAN CUISINE
Guests will lose their inhibitions as quickly as the
Italian aromas of the authentic restaurant hit their
nose. Di Romagna is marked by having unsurpassed
service and celebrated wines. The food is prepared
with the freshest ingredients and is full of genuine
Italian flavors. Ocean View Restaurant.
Dinner

18:00 - 22:00

ACKEE RESTAURANT- CARIBBEAN CUISINE
Offering local and Caribbean specialties with an
emphasis on Jamaican spices and flavors. Ocean
View Restaurant.
Dinner

18:00 - 22:00

GARFIELD BEACH HOUSE
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE
This seaside restaurant is a vibrant celebration of
food, energy, music and beach life. Refreshing and
unpretentious.
Lunch
Dinner

12:30 - 15:00
18:00 - 22:00

Lunch

11:00 - 17:00

BEANS GOURMET COFFEE SHOP
Situated in the main lobby, guests will enjoy a variety
of specialty coffees and gourmet sweets with views
of the Caribbean Sea.
Opens daily

7:00 - 22:00

MAHOGANY RESTAURANT & KITCHEN
Intriguing open kitchen where food is cooked to
order, and guests witness the preparation of the
finest ingredients available. For dinner, you can
choose to enjoy your meal at the kitchen counter and
view the latest culinary creations or have your table
in the restaurant. Features culinary themed nights
with preparations from around the globe.
Breakfast
Dinner

07:00 - 11:00
18:00 - 22:00

11:00 - 17:00

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® BARS AND LOUNGES
7 MILE BAR
Sophisticated and inviting, this circular bar is named
after the white powder Seven Mile beach which it sits
upon.
An inventive cocktail menu celebrates
mixology by incorporating house-made infusions and
elixirs. Perfect for experiencing the amazing sunsets
with softly glowing colors igniting the sky.
Opens daily

10:00 - 23:00

BEACH HOUSE BAR
With spectacular view of the Caribbean Sea next to
Garfield Restaurant, Beach House Bar serves
mouthwatering cocktails and creative non-alcoholic
refreshments. International and domestic premium
brands are on display. This bar has spectacular
views of the Caribbean Sea.
Open daily

10:00 - 22:00

NESTA RASTA LOUNGE (Adults Only 18+)
Featuring the widest selection of Rums and a
premium cocktail menu. Nightly live music.
Opens daily

OCEANS GOURMET CORNER
Ocean front Gourmet Corner located in the Amber
pool section offering Gourmet bites, Jamaican jerk
specialties and healthy options.

18:00 - 22:00

18:00 - 02:00

HIBISCUS SWIM UP BAR
Located in the Multigenerational section. Serving
mouthwatering frozen cocktails, international and
domestic premium brands, Hibiscus has a
spectacular view of the Caribbean Sea.
Opens daily

10:00- 18:00

POINSETTIA SWIM UP & LOUNGE BAR (Adults
Only 18+)
Located in the Adult only section. Serving
mouthwatering frozen cocktails, international and
domestic premium brands, this bar has a spectacular
view of the Caribbean Sea. Evening ambiance with
music.
Opens daily

10:00 - 18:00
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TAMARIND POOL BAR
Located between building 8 and 9 and for exclusive
use of our Premium Section guests. Tamarind
serves mouthwatering frozen cocktails, international
premium brands, this bar has spectacular views of
the Caribbean Sea.

TENNIS & MULTI-USE SPORTS COURTS
Located across Norman Manley Boulevard the hotel
features a multi-use court and a tennis court on
which guests can practice their favorite sport. *
*Additional Charge apply for evening use

Open daily 10:00 – 18:00
INDIGO DENIM BAR
Here we serve many perfectly-mixed drinks, from
apple martinis and raspberry cosmopolitans to
various wine based mixology cocktails, all topped off
with some truly cool rock & roll music. The smart
styled décor is complete with denim furnishings and
clean-lined interiors.
Opens daily

10:00 - 23:00

WEST END SWIM UP BAR
Enjoy fresh fruit and herb infused waters,
international and domestic premium brand cocktails
at this bar with a spectacular view of the white
powder sands and Caribbean Sea. Guests can
experience West End Bar in the pool at the swim up
bar or relaxing on our oceanfront sundeck.
Opens daily

FITNESS CENTER
The fitness center is equipped with state-of-the-art
equipment. Treadmills, stationary bikes, elliptical
machines and free weights.

18:00 - 02:00

AMBER OCEANFRONT BAR
With a circular bar design located in the heart of the
resort, right on the beachfront of the World Famous
Seven Mile beach. Sophisticated and chic yet
unpretentious, this is the ideal setting to enjoy
tropical cocktails while listening to music and
watching coral and lavender hues streak the sky at
sunset.
Opens daily

A club house is on site to provide guests with
refreshment and the necessary rentals.

Bottled water, towels and mats are complimentary.
Personal training sessions can be arranged. If you
prefer an outdoor workout, jog along the resort's
perimeter or on the fabulous Seven Miles Beach.
Stay fit, even on the road.
VASSA SPA
World Class SPA with over 9,400 square feet of
treatment and relaxation areas inspired by a Zenambiance. It features 9 luxurious treatment suites
including our signature Kids Suite offering Perfectly
Pink Spa treatments to young female visitors, a
Couple Suites, a Master Suite and a Bridal Suite for
that special one in a lifetime experience. Vassa Spa
also feature a boutique, Beauty Salon and
Hydrotherapy facilities.
For those looking for an Al Fresco experience Vassa
SPA also offers Sky Massages in our elevated deck
area overlooking the serene Caribbean Sea.

10:00 – 18:00
WEDDINGS & PRIVATE EVENTS

ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES
SPLASH PARK
•
Parents supervision is mandatory at all
time in the Splash Park area
Opens daily

09:00 – 17:00

AZULITOS PLAYHOUSE

To complement our Gourmet Inclusive® Wedding
Events we offer just the right back drop whether it's
sand, sky or sea, it's a breathtaking setting for your
ceremony. At Azul Beach Resort Negril wedding
couples will find a selection of locations including two
Beachfront gazebos and our signature Sky Wedding
location featuring stunning 360-degree views from
the private rooftop terrace that makes you feel on top
of the world. The azure sea and the sunset make a
fantastic setting for exchanging vows.

6 months – 3 years
• Children must be either accompanied by a
parent or one of our in-house babysitters
• See concierge or in-house channels for daily
scheduled program
3 years – 12 years
• Daily supervised activities program
• See concierge for daily schedule program
Opens Daily

▪ Special nightly entertainment, shows and live
music.
▪ Beach volleyball and soccer/football
▪ Giant chess, ping-pong
▪ Board games
▪ 24-hour Gourmet Inclusive Room Service*
*Restrictions apply when raining.
▪ Once daily restocked mini bar with soft drinks,
water and beer
▪ Concierge and vacation planner services
▪ International dialed calls
▪ All taxes and gratuities
▪ High Speed Wi-Fi Access
▪ Weight scales in bathrooms
▪ Entire bathroom clads in marble or granite
▪ Valet parking

10:00 am – 12:00 pm
14:00 pm – 16:00 pm

19:00 pm – 21:00 pm
(Except Wednesdays & Saturdays)

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® PACKAGE FEATURES:
▪ Welcome glass of sparkling wine or locally inspired
beverage
▪ Children’s smoothie or chocolate milk
▪ Accommodations as selected
▪ All local and selected international premium
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and juices
▪ All meals and specialty Gourmet bites
▪ Daily activities program.
▪ 7 swimming pools
▪ Children Splash Park
▪ Non-motorized water sports; kayaks, hobie cat and
canoes
▪ Yoga, stretching classes, aqua aerobics, dance,
rum tasting, cooking classes and more
▪ Fitness centre

OPTIONAL SERVICES & FEATURES
(NOT INCLUDED IN YOUR PACKAGE):
▪ Tour desk
▪ Scuba diving trips, certification, rental equipment
and deep-sea fishing.
▪ Snorkeling gear
▪ Sky Massage Services
▪ Romantic or Family dinners on the beach
▪ Golf
▪ Family and Friends Vacation Planner
▪ Special wedding & honeymoon packages
▪ Car rental & limousine service
▪ Shuttle transportation
▪ Lit tennis courts
▪ International wine selection from our cellar
including Jackson Family Wines
▪ Certified babysitting services
▪ Money exchange
▪ Laundry & dry-cleaning services
▪ Gift shop
▪ Photo service
▪ 24-hour medical service
.

